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TNTnoDUCED rN THE NATToNAL essnmnr,v]
A
BILI-

lo enacl o latu for mutual legal assislance in criminal matters
Wuenons it is erpedient to enact a law relating to mutual legal assistance in
criminal rnatters and matters connected therewith and ancillary thereto;

It is hereby enacted

as

fbllows

Preliminary

l.

Shorttitle, cxtent and commencement.-( l) This Act may be called the Mutual

Legal Assistance (Criminal Matters) Act, 2019.

(2)
(3)

2.

It extends to the whole ofPakistan.

It shall come into force at once.

Definitions.-ln this Act, unless there is anylhing repugnant in the subject or

context,-

(a)

"agreement" means a treaty, agreement, rnemorandurn of understanding,
convention or other international arrangement to which lslamic Republic of
Pakistan is a party and which contains provisions relating to mutual legal
assistance in criminal nratters:

(b)

"appropriate authority" in relation to a foreign country, means a person or
body in that country referred to in the agreement or reciprocal arrangement
with [slamic Republic of Pakistan as the authority responsible for
administering mutual legal assistance to and from such country;

(c)

"central authority" means the Secretary to the Ministry of Interior,
Government of Islamic Republic of Pakistan or such other officer of the
Government, as the Secretary to the Ministry of Interior may, by notification
in the official Gazetle, designate to exercise powers and perform functions of
the central authority under this Act.

(d)

information system includes an electronic system for creating, generating,
sending, receiving, storing, reproducing, displaying, recording or processing
any information;

(e)

"data" lneans content data and tratfic data;
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(l)

"electronic" means electrical, digital, magnetic. optical, lriometric,
electrochem i,;al, electromechan ical, wireless or electromagnetic teclurology:

(g)

"computer system" means any device or a group cl'interconnected or relatecl
devices one (,r more of which, pursuant to a programme, performs rutomatic
processing o" recording data, and includes a rnobile telephone rrnd other
telecornmuni,ration devices;

(h)

"confiscation" means deprivation ofproperty by order ofa court or (ompetenl
authority sub ect to the prescribed procedure;

(i)

"confiscatiorr order" means an order rnadc by a court ol other (ompetenl
authority in Islamic ltepublic of Pakistan or a court of a country with whonr
lslamic Reptblic of Pakistarr has entered into an agreement or leciprocal
agreement or notified under sub-section (3) ofsection 3 of the confiscation o{
proceeds or instrumentalities of crime or terrorist property, whether or not the
order is baserl on criminal conviction;

'

0)

"court" means the court which

has

jurisdiction to try an offence for which

ir

request has br:en made undcr this act;
(19

"criminal matter"

includes
proceedings r elating to,-

(i)
(ii)

a

any investigation. prosecution or judicial

criminal offence;

identification or tracing ofproceeds or instrumentalities ofcrime or other
related articles lbr evidentiary plocess:

(iii) the determination as to whether a property is

'

instrurn(ntalities
corruption;

pro,:ceds or

of crinre. money laundeling or terrorist prlperty

()r

(iv)

a confisr:ation order;

(v)

the lieezing or seizure of proceeds or inslrunrentalities of crime or
tcrrorist property; or

(vi)

(l)

an investigation carried out by a law enforcernent agency with a view trr
refer the case for prosecution under the criminal law;

"crirninal ofl-ence" means a thing punishabte under Islamic Re:ublic of
Pakistan Penal Code 1860 or under any law of lslarnic Republic ofI'akistan:
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(m) "freezing"

or "seizure" means temporarily prohibiting the transi'er, conversion,
disposition or movement of property or temporarily assuming custody or
control of property on tlte basis of an order issued by a court or other authority
and includes an order reslraining such dealings;

(n)

"instrumentalities of crime" means any property,-

(i)
(ii)

used in, or in connection with, the commission

ola criminal

off'ence; or

intended to be used in, or in connection with, the commission of a
criminal offence, whether the property is located, or the offence is
comrnitted, within or outside Islamic Republic of Pakistan.

(o)

"material" includes any book, document, computer data or mobile data or other
record in any lorm and in any container or afticle relating to it;

(p)

"prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Actl

(q) "proceeds of crime" rneans any prope(y derived from or obtained, directly or
indirectly, through comnrission of a criminal offence whether such property is
located, or the offence is committed, within or outside Islamic Republic of
Pakistan;

(r)

"property" rneans property/assets of every description, whether moveable or
immoveal,le, corporeal or incorporeal, tangible or intangible, a legal document
or instrument evrdencing title to or interest in property, and whether situated in
or outside Islarnic Republic of Pakistan;

(s) "rules" means rules made under this Act;
(t) "service provider" shall have the same meaning as given to it by section
2(XXVIll) of the Prevention of lllectronic crimes Act,
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l6;

(u)

"terrorisrn" shall have the same meaning as given to it by section 6 of the
Anti-terrorism Act, I997 (XXVII of 1997); and

(v)

"terrorist property" shall have the same meaning as given to
2(Z)(aa) of the Anti-terror ism Act, 1997 (XXVII of 1997).

it by section

3. Application of the Act. (I) This Act sl,all regulate the procedure for rendering and
soliciting mutual legal assistance in criminal matters by Islamic Republic of Pakistan.

(2) Subject to the provisions ol this Act, the mutual legal assistance may be
provided by Islamic Republic of Pakistan to a country on the basis of an agreement or
reciprocal arrangement.

+
(3)

Where the Feceral Governnlent considers it cxpcdient to provide rnutual legal
assistance in a criminal m.rtter to a country rvhich has not enteled into an agreclnent or
reciprocal arrangement rvir.h Islamic Republic ol Pakistan. it rnay, by notificati(,n in the
olllcial Gazette, direct that the provisions of this Act shall, subiect to such nrodifications
and condit.ions as may be specified therein, have effect to that country.

(4) Nothing in this section shall be taken to limit the nature ol extent oI mutual
legal assistance that Islam c Republic ol Pakistan may otherwise lawfully proviJe to, or
receive from, a country.
4. Functions of the centra I authority.-(l)The central authority shall have all suc r powers
as may be necesselry to per:brm its duties and functions under this Act.

(2)

Without prejudice to the gcneralily of sub-section

(l).

the central rruthoritv

shall be authorized to. -

(a)

make a reque:;t on behalf of lslamic Republic of Pakistan to the apt)ropriate
authority of a country for mutual legal assistance in any investigation
comrrenced, ()r proceedings instituted in lslarnic l{epublic of PakistarL relating
to a criminal offence committed, or suspected on reasonable ground; to have
been committ,:d within or outsidc lslamic Republic of Pakistan;

(b)

receive and d:al with requests lcceived from the appropriate authcrity ol a
country for rnutual legal assistance in any investigation comntenced, or
proceedings irstituted in tlrat country lelating to an offence comntitted, or
suspected on reasonable grounds to have been cornmitted within or outsidc
that country:

(c) ccrtify or authenticate, or arrtulge lirr the certification and authenti,:ation of
'olher rnaterial supplied in response to a re( uest for
. any docurnerts or
assistance;

(d) to take practi,ral
request for

asr;

measures

to facililate the orderll and rapid dispcsition of

istance:

(e) to

nrake any arrangements decmed nccessary in order 10 transmit the
evidentiary nraterial gatheled in response to request for assistanre to the
appropriate authority of the requesting country or to authorize any other
authority as p:escribed to do so; and

(0

to carry out such other tasks as provided for in this Act or whicl nray be
necessary for effective assistance to be provided or received.

(3) The central arrthority nray, having regard to its functions and to ex:rcise its
porvers efficiently. delegat3 its functions and powers to one or rrrore subordinate r,fficers.
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5. Transmission of in forma tion.-( l) Where the central aurhoriry considers it
expcdient, it rnay initiate transmitting of any information relating to criminal matters
confidentially to rhe appropriate aulhority in a country concerned witir such criminal
matters, without prior request by that country.
(2)

Subject to the provisions of this Act, a request transmitted by a country to any
other agency or authority in Islamic ltepublic of Pakistan may be referred by such agency
oI authority to the central authority and this shall not afTect the validity of the request or
actions taken thereupon.

6.

Form and manner of requests.-The central authority may specify the form,

manner and conditions of making requests to lslamic Republic ofPakistan and all requests
shall be entert'ained in accordance with such form, manner and conditions:

Provided that the central authority nray dispense with any partioular condition
where it is likely to cause undue delay and frustrate the object lor which the request for
mutual legal assistance has been rnade by a country.

7.

Mutual legal assistance request by Islamic Republic of Pakistan,-A

request
for mutual legal assistance by the central authority to a country rnay comprise one or more
of the following matters, namely:-

(a) inquire about the

location and identification

perpetrators and offenders

of

witnesses, suspects,

;

(b)

have evidence tal<en or documents or other articles produced;

(c)

obtain search warrants or other lawful instruments authorizing a search for
evidence relevant to investigations or proceedings in Islamic Republic of
Pakistan, located or as permissible under the domestic law of that country
believed to be located in that country arrd if found, to seize them as permissible
tunder the dornestic larv of that country;

(d)

investigations or
proceedings, through relevant legal process in that county, to the extent to
which the properties are believed on reasonable ground to be located in that
country;

(e)

confiscate properties, subject to the confiscation order, to the extent to which
the properties are believed to be located in that country;

(f)

transmit Io Islamic Republic of Pakistan any evidence, documents, articles,
properties or proceeds realized from the disposal ofproperties;

freeze

or seize properties that rnay be the subject of
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(g)

transf'er in custody to Islamic ltepublic ofPakistan a person in foreign country
who consentei 10 assist Islamic Republic of Pakistan in the relevanl
investi gation or proceedings;

(h)

e

(D

identily or trace proceeds or instrumentalities of crime or propelties

lfect service < fjudicial documents;
for

evidentiary pulpose;

0)

facilitate the voluntary appearance of persons recuired in telation to an1
existing or inlended investigations or proceedirrgs in lslamic Reprblic o1
Pakistan;

(k)

provide origiral

or certified copies of relevant documents and records.

irrcluding gov€rnmcnt. bank. financial, corporate or business records: and

(l)

provide any other type ofassistance that is not contrary to the domestic law of
that country.

8.

Foreign request for assistancc.-( l) Where a country makes a request to slamic
Republic ofPakistan for rnrrtual legal assistance, the central authority may approvr) mutual
legal assistance for similar yrurposes as those specifieci in section 7 to the country in relation
to investigations cornmencr:d or proceedings instituted in that country.

(2)

'lhe request urrder sub-section

forrl, manner

(a)

(l) shall be madc out in contbrmity with the
and conditior s specified under section 6 and includc tlre following, ramely:-

the name of the appropriate authority or sucli other authority concerned with
the criminal matter to which the request relatcs;

(b) -a description of nature of the criminal matt€r and a sta(ement setting out

a

summary of relevant facts and law;

(c)

the dcscription ofthe purpose of the request and the nature ofassistan:e being
sough t;

(d) in the case ol' request to [reez-e, seize or conilscate assets beli,)ved on
reasonable grrrunds to be located in Islamic Republic of Paki ;tan, be
accornpanied with the details of the criminal ofl'ence, particulars of an1,
investigation or proceedings commenced in respect ofthat offence anl a cop)
ofany relevant frcezing, seizure or conflscation ortler of the court;

(e)

details of any procedure that the country r.vishes kr be followed by Islarrric
Republic ofPakistan in giving efl'ect to the request, particr,rlarly in the :ase ofa
request to takr: evidence. as for as it is not contraly to the laws ol Islamic
Republic of Pa kistan;
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(f)

a statemenl setting out any requirements of the country concerning

any

confidentiality relating to the request and the reasons thereof-;

(g)

details, of the period within which the country rvishes the request
complied wilh;

(h)

details, where applicable, regarding the grounds for believing that the relevant
properties to be lraced, lrozen or seized or confiscated, are located in Islamic
Republic of Pakistan; and

(i)

any other infbrmation that may assist in giving effeot to lhe request.

to

be

9. Foreign request for an evidence gathering order or search warrant.-(l)
Notwithstanding an)4hing contained in any other law for the tirne being in force, where the
central authority approves the request of a country pursuant to section 8 for the following
purposes;

(a)

taking ofa statement or testimony from a person; or

(b)

production of doclrmentary or other evidence in Islamic Republic of Pakistan;
or

(c)

identification ofa person, property or record,

the central authority rray apply to the court for a search warrant or any evidence gathering
order, as the case may be.

(2)

The court, to which an application is rnade under sub-section (l), may issue a
search warrant or., as the case may be, an evidence-gathering order where it is satisfied that
there are reasonable grounds to believe that,-

(a)

an offence has been committed, or is suspected on reasonable grounds to have

(b)

evidence of commission of the offence rs likely to be lound in any place in
lslamic Republir, of Pakistan; and

(c)

the person suspected of cornmitting the offence or the witness is likely to be
present in lslamic Itepublic of Pakistan.

been committed, against the laws of the requesting country and which, if
committed in Islamic Republic of Pakistan, constitules an ollence under the
laws of Islamic Republic of Pakistan;

I
(3)

An evidcncc- gathering ordcr,-

(a)

shall provide fbr the rnanner in rvhich the statemeut or testimony is t( be taken
or the evidenr:e is to be obtained or the person or thing to be identifie I in ordcr
to givc proper efTect to tlre requcst u nless prohibite,l u nder the laws t,f Jslam ic
Republic ofPakistan. and. in particular, may requirc any person narnr:d thercin
to_

.

(i)

makc a record tiom data or rnake a copy ofrer:old;

(ii)

attend court to give evidence on oath: or

(iii)

produce to the court or to any person, named hy the court, anytlting
includin3 any article, record or copy thcreofl and

(tr) may

include such terms and conditions as the court considers expedient.
including those relating to thc irrterests of the person named therein or of the
third party.

(4) Wherc the ev idence sought under this Act is a statement or tcstimory fronr
witness, an expert or deferrdant, as the case rnay be, the court mity permit,(a)

a

any pcrson to whom the lbrcign investigation. prosccutior] or pr(,ceedings
relate ur that person's legal representativc to participate in the pro:eedings:
and

(h)

the lcgal represcntative of thc country to participalc in the proceetlings ano
question thc rvitncss.

(5)

A person narned in an evidence-gathering order nlay refuse to answer a
question or to produce a record ol thing where such relirsal is based on, -

(a)

a larv in

(h)

privilege recognized by a law in force in thc countri that made the r(,qrresti

(c)

a law in force in the country that made the request

folce in lslamic Republic of Pakistan

;

or

providing that the answering

ofthat question or the production ofthat record or thing by that person in

its

own jurisdictron is. or shall be deemed to be. a crinrinal offence.

(6) Wherc a pers,)tr refuses to atrswer a question or to produce a recorc or thing
under sub-section (5), the court shall refer the matter to the ccntral authol ity wlrich shall
notify the re quesling courrtry accordingly and request it to provide a response or whether
the persorr's relusal is well founded under thc law oIthat countr]..
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(7) Any response received by the central authority from the country in response to
request under sub-section (6) shall, notwithstanding anything contained in the
Qanoon-e-Shahadat 1984, (P.O. No. l0 of 1984), be admissible in the evidence-gathering

a

proceedings.

(8) l'he court lnay issue a warrant for the arrest of a person

named in an
evidence-gathering order urhere it is satisfied that the person u'as personally ierved with the
order and he wilfully did not attend or remain in attendance as required or is about to
abscond.

(9)

A person arrested in pursuanoe ol'warrant issued under sub-section (8) shall be

forthwith brought betbre thc court, to ensure oompliance with the order made under
sub-section (2), and the court may pass order that the person be detained in custody or
released with or without production olsureties.
(10) A search warranr. -

(a)

shall be issued in accordance with Lhe provisions of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898 (ActV of 1898);

(b)

shall speciiy time and date when the court will hear any representation from
any person frorn whom a record or thing is seized pursuant to the warrant,
belore any order is rrade to send it to the country; and

(c)

may include such terms and conditions as the court considers desirable
including conditions relating to the time or manner of its execution.

(II)

The person executing a search warrant, issued under sub-seotion (2),-

(a)

may seize any property which he believes on reasonable grounds to afford
evidencc of, or has been obtained fbr, or used in, or is intended to be used in
the commission of a criminal offence; and

(b)

shall, at least tl)ree days before the time of the hearing to consider its
execution, file in the court a writteD report concerning the execution of the
warrant including a description ofthe records or things seized.

(12) At the hearing to consider the execution ofsearch warrant, the court, after
considering any representation rnade by the central authority or any person from whom
record or thing was seized pursuiint to the warrant or any person who claims to have an
interest in the record or thing may. -

(a)

order that the record or thing be returned to the person. fron) whom it was
seized or the person lawfully entitled to its possession and the warrant was not
executed according to its terms and that it rvould be in the public interest to
return it; or
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(b)

order that the record or thing be sent tc the counlr,l. and include in the ordel
such terms and conditions as the court considcrs necessary -

(1)

to,give effect to the request lrom that country; aod

(ii) with

respect to the preservaLion and return to Islauric Republic of PtLkistan
any record or thing seized so as to respect the intcrr:st of a third partl'.

of

(13)Norecordor hing seized atrd ordered to bc sent to a country shall be sentuntil
the central authority is salisfied that the country has agreed to comply with any terms ()r
conditions irnposecl in resl)ect ofthe sending abroad of the recurd or thing.

10. Limitation on use of evidence. Any evidentiary matcrial provided to r countr)'
by Islamic Repuhlic ofPallistan as a result of a request lor gathcring ol evidense ttnder this
Act.(a)

shall not be used lor any other purpose than the investigation, pros(cution or
judicial proceedings in respect of r.r,hich the requcsl for assistance u'as ma<le:
and

(tr) shall be

inaCmissible as evidence in any ploceedings other than the
proceedings in respect of which it was obtair,ed. unless the ccntral authoril)
has approved its use for those other purposes with thc consent ofthe country or
the rnaterial has been made public in the normal coursc of thc judicial
proceedings fcr which it was provided.

11.

Foreign requests lbr assistance fronr persons serving im prisonment.- {1)
Whcre the central authoritv approves a request of a country to have a person serving a terrn
of irnprisonment in Islami; Republic of Pakistan, translerred to the requesting ct untry lbt
fixed period to give evidence or assist in an investigation or procccdings in ti)at countr)

relating to an offbnce o.)mlnitted or suspected on reasonable ground to h.rve beer:
committed against the la'.vs of tlie requesting country, in rcspect of conduct which i1
occurred in lslarnic Reprblic of Pakistan constitutes a crinrinal offence, th: central
authorily may apply to the court for a transfcr order.

(2) The court. to which an application is made under sub-section (l), nray rnake a
transler ordel wherc, after having considered among other things any documents filed or
information giverr in suprort of the application, it is satisficd that the persou serving
imprisonrnent has consent,ld to the transfer.
(3) A transfer
(a)

order, rnade under suh-section (2),-

shall set out rhe name of thc person serving imprisonmcrrt and his place
coufinement;

o1
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(b)

shall require the pcrson who has custody ofthe person to deliver him into the
custody ofthe person who is designated in the order or who is a member ofthe
class of persons so designated;

(c)

shall require the person receiving the person into custody to take him to the
requesting county and on return of the person to Islamic Republic ofPakistan,
to return him to the place of confinement where he was detained when the
order was made, or to such other place ol confinement as the central authority
subsequently may notify;

(d)
(e)

shall specify the rcasons fbr the transfer;

(0

shall have wrilten untlertaking fiorn the requesting country that the person will
not be detained, prosecuted, extradited to a third oountry or punished for any

fix tl.re period ol'time at, or befbre the expiration of, which the person
must be returned to Islamic Republic of Pakistan;

sh.all

offence against the law of the foreign country that is alleged to have
cornmitled, or thal was cor.nmitted, belore the persons departure liom Islamic
Republic of Pakistan;

(g)

shall have wrjtten undertaking from the requesting country thar the person
shall not to bc required to give evidence in any proceeding in rhe foreign
country other than in respect ofconduct which ifoccurred in lslamic Republic
ofPakistan constitules a criminal offence, to which the request relates; and

(h)

may include such terms or conditions relating to the protection of the interest
of the person as the court considers appropriate.

(a)

The time spent in custody hy a person pursuant to transfer ordcr shall, so long
as such person rerhains in srrch custody and is of good behaviour, be deerned (o have been
spent in service of thL' sentencc.

12.

Detention of person in Pakistan in response to request by Pakistan.-(l)'fhe
central authority may, by written notice, authorize temporary detention in Islamic Republic
of Pakistan ofa person irr detention in a country who is transferred from that country to
Islamic Republic of Pakistan pursuant to a request under clause (g) of section 7, for such
period as may be agreed with that coLrntly for the purposes of request and returu the person
in custody to that country.

(2) A person in respect
long as the notice is in force,(a)

olwhorr

a notice is issued under sub-section

(l)

shall, so

be permitted to enter Islarnic Republic ol'Pakistan and remain in Islarnic
Repubtic of Pakistan for the purpose of the request and to leave Islamic
Republic of Pakistan when no longer required for that purpose; and

t2'
(b)

while in cu:itody in lslamic Republic of Pal<istan iorthe purpose of request. be
dcemcd to he in lau,ful custodv.

(3)

The central authority may at any time vary notice under su b-sectiorr ( I ), whcre
the country rnakes a request for release of the person frorr custody, either irnnrediately :r
on the specifled date. and direct that the person be released frorn custody accorlingly.

(4)

l'he provisions of this section shall apply, mutatis mutdndis, in the casc olatty
detained person in transit through Islamic Republic ofPakistan from one foreigrr country to
another pursuant to a re(iuest for assistance ofthe kind relerred to in this sectio r.

(5) Any persorr in Islamic Republic of Pakistan

under this section who is in
Islanric Republic ofl'al<istan in response to a requesl. by the central authority unler this Act
to give evidence in any proceedings or to give assistance in relation to an investigation.
pt osecution or thc related proceedings, r.nay not be-

(a)

detained, plosecuted or punished for any other criminal offence that occulrr:d
prior to his arrival in Islamic Republic of Pakistan: and

(b)

subjected to judicial process in any other rnattcr lrefore the person s departure
fronr tl.rc countr)'pursuant to the rcquest.

13. Foreigrr request to Islamic Republic of Pakistan for freezing or seizure
orders.-(l) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law lirr the tirre being in
force, rvhere the central authority approvcs a request of a country pursuant to s,:ction I0 to
restrain dealings in any properties, some or all ofrvhich are br:iieved on reason:rble grourrd
to be located in Islamic Republic of Pakistan, the central authority may apply to the court
lor a freezing or seizurc orcler.

(2) Tlrc court t,r which an application is.madc under sub-section (t) rnay issLrc a
freezing oiseiz-ure or<ie-. where the court is satisfied that there are reasonable grounds ro
believe that(a)

an offence has been committed, or is suspected on reasonable grounds to have
bcen commilted. by a person under the laws of the requesting country which.
committed n lslamic Republic of Pakistan, also constitutes a crimrnal offence
in Islamic [-:epublic of Pakistarr:

(b)

an investigzrtion or proceetJirrg lrave cornrnencetl rn tlre country lelirting to tltat

if

olferrce;

(c)

properties cerived by the petson, by hinrselfor any other person

or his behalf,
frorn the cornrnission oI thc ol]bnce are located in Islamic t.epublic cf
Pakistan; arrd

t.)
t3

(d)

an order has been made. or is likely to be madc in the country having the effect
of con fiscat ing such prope(ies.

(3) Where a foreign lieezing or seizure order is registered in accordance with this
section, a copy ofany amendments made in the order ofthe country, whether be{bre or after
registration, may be registered in the same manner as the order was registered, but shall not
have effect for the purpose of this Act until they are so registered.
(4) The court shall, on application lry the central authority, cancel the registration
ofa foreign freezing or seizure order, if it appears that the order has ceased to have effect in
that country.

(5)

Subject to sub-section (6), where the foreign freezing or seizure order is a
facsimile of a duly authenticated foreign order, or arnendment made in such order, the
facsimile shall be regarded for the purpose of this Act as the duly authenticated foreign
order.

(6) Registration etfected by rneans of a lacsimile shall cease to have effect at the
end of a period of fourteen da1's commencing on the date of registration, unless a duly
authenticated original order has been registered by that time.
14. Foreign confiscation order.-( I ) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other
law for the time being in force, where the central authority approves a request of a country
for enfbrcement of a confiscation order in relation to any property which is believed on
reasonable ground to be located in lslamic Republic of Pakistan, the central authority may
appty to the court for enl'orcement ofthe confiscation order against such property.

(2) l'he court shall

issue adequate notice to all persons appearing to have an
interest in the property against which the confiscation order may be executed.

(3) Any

person with an interest irr the property against uhich the application for
execution of the confiscation order has been filed nray, within thirty days of recerving
notice under sub-section (2), rrake an application for an order excluding his interest in the
property from execution of tbe confiscation order,
The courl to which an application is made under sub-section (l) may order to
enforce the foreign confiscation order, where it is satisfied that there are reasonable grounds
to believe that-

(4)

(a)

an offence has been committed by a person under the laws of the requesting
country which, if cornmitted in Islamic Republic of Pakistan, also constitutes a
criminal offence in Islamic Republic of Pakistan;

(b)

the foreign confiscation order has been made in the country in relation to the
offence referred to in clause (a);

t+
(c)

thc confisce.tion order is in lbrce in the recluesting country and is nct subject
appeal;

(d)

thc properties specified in the r:onfiscation order
locatcd in Islamic
'rre
Re public ol' Pakistan: and

(e)

the person, w4'ro is the subject ofthe cont'iscatiolr order, did not apl)ear in thc
proceedingr; in tirat country {irr the follorving reasons, namely:-

(i)
(ii)

Lo

the person was given notice of the proceedings with sufficien time to
enable him to delend hirn: or
the person died or ahsconded befbte such nc,tice could be giv,:n.

'fhe central authoritv rna)/ enter into arrangenlents with the requesting country
for tratrsfer to tlre cenlral authority the whole or part of any property, proceeds ,rr
instrumentalitics of crine confiscated in Islarnic Republic of Pakistan in rerponse to a
request for tlre entbrcement of a confiscation order pursuant k) this Acr.

(5)

15.

Request to rec(,ver lbreign fines.-(

I

)

Where the centrai authority approves

a

request frorn a country to entbrce payment ofa fine imposed by a court ofthat country. it
shall make an app Iicatio r to the court to en lorce payment of thc fine in the rnantrer as il tlre
fine has been irnposed by a court in lslarnic l{epublic of Pakjstan.

Explanation.-E or the purpose o[ this section the expression "fine" slrall include
any pecuniary p,:nalty determincd by a foreign court ro represent the value of any
property, benefit, advantage, obtaincd or derived clirectly or indirectly a; a result of
the conrmission of an offencc.
(2) The court nlay pass thc orrler tbr cnforcement ol fine, if it is satisied that(a)

thc foreign order is in force in that country and is not subjcct to apreal: and

(b) rvhere the person, u'ho is the subject ofthe forcign order, did not a rpear in the
proceedingi in that country {or the following reasons, namely:-

(i)

the person'was given notice oIthe proceedings with
enable him to de[end hirn; or

(ii)

the pelson died or absc.onded before such n(rrice could be giv:n,

(3) No proceecLings under sub-scction (l) shall
three years fiorn the datr: when the fine rvas imposed.

16.

sulficien time

to

bc instituted alter th: expir;, of

Application of specific procedures sought by the requcsting countrl

.-(l)

A

request for assistance shall be executcd in accordatrce vr,itlr an1, procedur.es sper:ified in the

request, unless such execution is contraly to the provisiot.ls
Islam ic Republic of Pakistan.

cfany

larv or Corstitution

of

t5'
(2) lfa country requests a lbrm ofassistance not specifically mentioned in this Act
but available under the law ol Islamic l{epublic oI Pakistan for domestic criminal matters,
the assistance sought may be provided to the same extent and under the same conditions as
is available to larv enlbrcement arrthorities of Islamic Republic of Pakistan in a domestic
criminal mat(er.
17. Refusal of request for assistance.-( l) A request lor mutual legal assistance to
Islamic Republic ofPakistan under this Act rnay be refused by the central authority ii-

(a)

granting the request is prejudicial to the sovereignty, security, public interesr
or national interests ol'lslamic Republic of Pakistan;

(b)

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the request has been made for the
purpose of punishing a person by reason of his race, sex, sexual orientalion,
religion, nationality, ethnic origin, language, colcur, age, mental or physical
disabi lity or political opinion;

(c)

the provisiorr of assistance is prejudicial to an investigation or on going
proceedings in Islamic Republic of Pakistan, the execution of the request for
assistance may be postponed until the finalization of the investigation or
proceed ings;

(d)

the provision of the assistance imposes an excessive burden on the resources
of the F'ederal, Provincial or local authorilies of Islamic Republic ofPakistan;

(e)

the authorities of lslamic ll.epublic of Pakistan are prohibited by the domestic
law or order of a court fiom carrying out any action requested with regard to
any similar offence, had it been subject to domestic investigation, prosecution
or jud icial proceedings; or

(f)

it would be contrary to the laws of lslamic Republic of Pakistan.

(2) Notwithstanding contained in sub-section (l) or the provisions ofany other law
for the time being in foroe in Islamic Republic of Pakistan, assistance under this Act shall
not be refused,-

(a)

on the ground ofbank secrecy; or

(b)

on the sole ground that the offence for which assistance is
considered to involve fiscal matters.

s<.rught

is also

l6
l)

Unles:; otherrvise
18. Non-disclosure of confidcntial requests for xssistancc.--(
authorized by law, a person who, because ofhis official capacity or office and lreing awrtre
ofconfldential nature ol the rcqucsts. has knorvledge olthe.---

(a)

contents of sur:h request made under this Act;

(b)

fact that such a request has been or is about to be urade; or

(c)

fact that such a request has been refuscd,

shall not disclose those contcnts or tlrosc facts except to the exlent that the cisclosure is
necessary to erecute the loreign request.

(2) Airy person who contravencs the provision ofsuh-section (l), shal be deetned
to have committcd an oflencc and shall on conviction be punished r.vith imprisorrrnent of'six
month or with fine not exceeding five hundred thousand rupe'ls or witlr both.

(3) Thc court rnay ordcr the person providing a statement or testirnony, or the
custodian of evidcnce or information being providecl under tlris nct, tcr keep ,;onfidentral
the fact of having such statement or tcstimony or having produced such r:vidence or
infonlation. The failurt: in thrs respcct is iiable to a sentence which on con.,iction may
entail imprisonrnent of six rronth or with line not excecding fivc hundred thou;and rupees
or with both.

19.

Expedited pre..,ervation and disclosure

of inforrnation

system.

-{l)

upon

request by a country seu ing forth,-

(a)

the need fo" specified electronic data to be prescrved;

(bt

the urgencl ofpreserving it:

(c). sulficient information to

(d)

locatc the electronic data; and

lor l)roduction of the data rvill follow,
the central authority may issue an order k) any person in Islzirnic Republic of Pakistan to
a statcnrent that a request

preserve and sal'eguard r;uclt data,

(2) The order u rrder sub-section 1 I ) shall lapse if the rcquest for prodr ction is trot
received within sixty da ys of the requcst lor preservation.
(3) Where in the course trfexecrrtion ofa request rutder sub-section ( [) to preselve
computer data corrcerning a specific contnrunication, the central authority disc)vers thal a
service provider in anott,er country wa-s involved in the transmission of the comrnunication,
the oentral authority shall have power to disclose to the requesling country, pri()r to receipt
o1-the request for production, sufficient amount ofthe computer data to identiry that service
provider and the path through wl,ich the r:orlmunication was rl.ansmitted.
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IVIAIIEBq_ ACT, 2019

lncre.rsr in tralsnational organized crime has made it imperative for the

international comr)'rirnity irrcluding lslarnic Republic

of

Purkistan

to

impr:ve

effectiveness of leaill instruments. Lack of uniformity in law and weak coordina:ion
mechanisms between countries affect combating of crime across borders. ln order to
overcome these chilllenges legal cover is essentrally required.

2.

lnternalional cooperation

in

criminal matters through mutual

I( gal

assistance is intended to bri(ige existing gaps in respective countries towards effeclive
lauJ

enforcement. Thr) requelited state will provrde legal support to the requesting slate

by execuiing necessary actons on its territory in criminal cases warranting shared
assistance.

MR. IJAZ AHMAD SHAF
Minister for lnterior

